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h'lie Catnadiain anthology, "l Songs of the Great i)ominion,"
the appearance of which lias been awaited for some timte
past, is at last within reach of the public. It is a handsoie
volume of over 500 pages, with a suitable emblematic cover.
The second title is ''Voices fron the Forests and Waters,
the Settlements and Cities of Canada." 'l'he editor, Mr. W.
1). Lighthall, niakes this title the text of his Introduction.
S'lie poets," lie says, "l whose songs fill this book are
voices cheerful with the consciousness of young might, pub-
lic wealth and heroism. Through theni, taken all together,
you may catch soinething of great Niagara falling, of brown
rivers rushing with foam, of the crack of the rifle in the
mnoose and caribou, the lanent of vanishing races singing
their <ieath-song as they are swept on to the cataract of
oblivion, the rural sounds of Arcadias just rescued fromt sur-
rounding wiîlernesses by the axe, shrill war-whoops of
Iroquois battle, proud traditions of contests with the French
and the Aimericans, stern an<i sorrowful cries of valour ris-
ing to crush rebellion." A Canadian literature, thus savour-
ing of the soil, ought, he thinks, to have attractions for
English readers, and, in order not to disappoint a natural
expectation, he bas confined bis choice to what was distinctly
representative of Canadian scenery, life, traditions and
aspirations. The book may, for that reason, be defective
fromt a purely literary point of view. An anthology, based
solely on literary mnerits, nay, perhaps, conte later. Mean-
while, Mr. Liglhthall bas dune his share in acquainting the
British public vith the results attained so far by the literarv
movement in Canada. His arrangement follows a plan
which is implied by what we have already said of the pur-
pose of the work. rhe Imperial spirit, the new nationality,
the Indian, the riyageur and the habitant, sports and free
life, the spirit of Canadian bistory, places and seasons-
these are the sub-titles tinder which he classes bis pieces.

'l'e preparation of such a work required much tite and
the consultation of many sources of authority. Some of our
poets are largely represented ; others have honourable
mention. About sixty verse writers altogether figure in
these pages. We are glad to see that the editor bas done
justice to Charles Sangster. Miss Crawford also lias laurels
placed on her early grave. We have some specimens of
Heavysege's work and a pen-picture of that man of genius.

Fidelis" bas a share of lue honour, but we miss Mrs.
Mcleai's "l Burial of the Scout." Our early poets, Robert
Sweeny, Adan Kidd and others are conspicuous by their
absence. The second generation is not forgotten. 'l'lTe
later singers are present in full choir. In one of his earliest
literary utterances, Prof. Roberts deprecated the rule which
judged a Canadian poet by bis choice of subject as though,
to <lo bis country credit, lie imust sing only of native themes.

h'lie author of "IlOrion " bas since shown how musical such
themes become under bis nasterly touch, and here ie shares
the palm with the author of " ''lie St. Lawvrence and the
Saguenay." There are few, indeed, of our poets who have
not sonetimes been inspired by the scenery, the traditions,
the destiny of their own land. Dramtatic poens are not
easy to select from, yet Mr. Lighthall ias somehow man-
aged to give extracts from Martin's " Marguerite," Mair's
I" Tecumiseth, " and Hunter-Duvar's " lDe Roberval. "
,anpnait obtains deserved prominence. ''he indefiniteness

of the Latin superlative would hest express bis rank (and
that of others) in the fraternity. Quot hon 'ines tot sententie.
We have an ol< lln/h/i' Revi of 1793 in which a smart
critie makes fun of Wordsworth's maiden efforts and lauds,
as showing refinemient and literary taste, the productions of
a certain Philenia, long since gone to her own place. Those
were the days, it is true, vhen Mr. Pye-sat in the Laureate's
seat. England's estimate of poetry bas changed in the
last century, but the critic is, as a rule, as positive, as
aitocratic as ever, and, worse still, the laqu' is a power
with which many- writers iust reckon. That is a province
in which Wallace bills, if possible, would be vain. Hap-
pily, in Canada, our very rainess is our safeguard against
such tyrannies and absi/ inriidiai nay the odium of then
keep aloof from is as we mature ! Mr. Lighthall's patriot-
ism is so thorough-going that le loves those who praise his
i<iol out of sheer syipathy. There is, nevertheless, a
niethod in uis enthusiasm, and the goal to which lie points
is worth striving for. h'lie nanes on his roll of ionour
miiost of then namnes of living thinkers and workers for
Canada's prosperity and glory fornt a goodly assemblage.
Many a good poet of cither sex is here

Of the younger singers, besides those already mentioned,
are Arthur Weir, Hlelen Fairbairn, I)uncan Campbell Scott,
"l( owan Lea," W. 1). Lighthall, the Rev. W. W. Campbell,
Bliss Carman, B3arry Stratont, I lBarry Dane," the Rev. F. G.
Scott, Miss Roberts, and others no less meritorious. "l Barry
I)ane" is sure to attract attention in England, as well for
the beauty of his other inspirations as (and more especiaily,
being unique in the volume) for his spirited dialect poens,
charged sith pathos and] dramatic power. Willianm Mcl en-
nan, with his fine renderings of the " Songs of Old ('anata,"
is a happy linîk btetween ithe two sections of ouir complex
nationality. And svio that knows thenm does not love
" Pastor Felix " and "1 Laclede," whose words respectively

begin and close the volume ?

Such is the life of nian-a shifting of scenes with its ranges
Froni one extrenie to the next--the rise and ebb of the soul

And wh t is our bliss mid it all ? Why, always to change w ith the
changes.

Tbutgh our single purpose is fixed on the one iim utIb!e goal.
'I hien to-night I will chase my sorrow, with that last nild gust of Ic-

cenber :
The glooni where I sit is eone and the glea iiof the miorning appear

The past shall be buried anew in the dust of the isoudering ember
For the future that rises before nie in the flusih of the dawning year.

And in a twofold sense wve ail echo "I Laclede's" aspira-
tions.

We are not vet donue with this book. It will be to
us, fronm timte to time, a reminder of our resources in the
province of poesy and a landnmark by which to gauge our
advance. It is not faultless, as we have already hinted. If
it were, we wouldn't care for it. Our books (that is, the
books we make companions of) are, like our friends, ail the
dearer to us for their faults. They give us the privilege of
correction or rebuke, and thus of asserting, on some point,
at least, our own superiority. The exercise of such a privi-
lege is not always, indeed, a pleasure. There are omissions,
for instance, in the volume which we sincerely regret.
We would much rather that Mr. L.ighthall had not, by some
inadvertence, ascribed the translation of the "Wabanaki
Songs" (pages 59-61) to Mr. Charles G. Leland. lie bas
thereby unconsciously donc injustice to an estimable lady,
who has devoted a great part of her useful life to the study
of the Indian tribes. Of contributions to the work under
the head of "Indian," there are just three from aboriginal
sources. One of these wvas obtained at Caughnawaga by
tîte editor, and was translated, at bis request, by Mr. John
Wanienté Jocks, a member of the well-known Caugh-
nawaga family of that nane. 'The other two are the
Wabanaki Songs, the translation of which is incorrectly
attributed to Mr. Charles G. Leland. As these songs are
literal transcripts from illustrative specimens inserted (with
the originals) in a paper read before the Royal Society of
Canada in 1887, and included in the Transactions for that
year, their authorship may be easily ascertained. They
were taken down fron the lips of Sapiel Selmo, the wam-
pumii-keeper of the Wabanaki, by Mrs. W. \Wallace Brown,
of Calais, Maine, who sent them, with the translations, to
the essayist. It was to the same gifted lady that Mr.
Charles G. Leland was (as he gladly acknowiedges) largely
indebted for the Wabanaki portion of bis "Algonquin
Legends of New England." To take the credit for trans-
lating what, perhaps, be never saw, is the last thing that
Mr. Leland would dream of doing. The songs have been
greatly admired. Mr. Horatio Hale, wvho is probably the
first aboriginal philologist in America, thinks them beauti-
ful, and they have elicited warnm praise fronm Sir Daniel
Wilson, Dr. Lawson and other men of eminence interested
in such studies. We would add a word concerning the
third poem, under the heading of " The Imperia] Spirit"
(page 7), which is marked "anonymous." A lady (une of
our valued contributors), whose letter e give elsewhere,
kindly infornis us that the author of that fine composition is
Mr. J. C. Paterson, M. P., of Windsor, Ont. For fuîrther
particulars on the subject w'e beg to refer our readers to
" Erol Gervase's " interesting communication. It now re-

mains for us to congratulate Mr. Lighthall on the discharge
of a task vhich vill add, e trust, to Canatia's prestige and
stimulate the literary spirit throughout the D)ominion. It is
almost sure to have a large circulation both here and in the
motherland, and not the least of the services that it will
render to our literary class is to make its scattered memibers
aware of their own numerical strengtb and many-sided cul-
ture. The publisher is Mr. Walter Scott, of London, Eng.

HONOUR TO WHOM HONOUR.
7 the1 Eitior if/the DOMINION ILLUsTRATED.

I)EAR SIR,--The author of the poem "Canada to Eng-
land," which appears anonymousiy on page 7 of the "Songs
of the Great Diominion," is Mr. J. C. Patterson, M. P., of
Windsor, Ont. The verses were, if I remember rightly,
first published in the Toronto ;/bi,, and a copy was sent to
the (Queen, of which lier Majesty was graciously pleased to
express ber appreciation. iord Palmerston also wrote to
the author an<i thanked him. Another poent, entitled ' A
United Canada," some extracts from which I senti, is in the
samte spirited and patriotic vein, and the whole would well
bear reproduction at the present time. I regret its omission
in Mr. Lighthall's invaluable collection.

i have aiso in my possession other of the wvriter's earlier

poems, and the manuscript of an exceedingly graceful and
<ielicate word-picture, " A Sumnmer Night at Pointe aux
Trembles. lias Canada," which i shall, if desired, send you
later on.

Mr. Patterson is a native of Ireland, but has for very
many years resided in Canada, and is closelv identified with
the political interests of the cotuntry. IIis wife is a Canadian.

Montreai, 6th June. FRO1 GERAsSE.

Mr. Hiall Caine, autbor of "The ieemster," intends, we
untderstantd, to pay a visit to i relan<l ini the summner, to oh-
tain local colour for a new wvork lhe bas on tbe stocks.
What with plays antd tales of whbich the latest is ''Tbe
lBondman" "to appear thîrouigb a syndicate of newspapers,
Mr. Caine bas a busy tinte. Ile has foundt his audtience and
nmust provide mtatter for tbeir amusement.

OUR WILD WESTLAND.
P>INTS O lN HF. PACIFIC PROVINCE.

(liv MRs. ARTHUR SPRAGGE.)

VARI1)H ('HARACTFER OF 'tHEt CoLUMBIA RIvER-
NATURAI. (i.Av PII.ARs-FORCE OF THE
CURRENT-WE PID FAR. i. To TH E
DUCHEss-()UR PACK ANI) SADDLE HORSES
-PECULIARIT;I tOF 'HE CAVUSE-OUR
FiRsT1 CAm.

I V.
Between the rnorning when we left the Hog

Ranche and the afternoon when we quitted Spillu-
macheen the character of the Columbia had been
graduailly changing, until a complete transformation
was accomplished above the latter place; the low mud
banks lining both sides of the river disappear entire-
ly, or apparently do so, beneath luxuriant bushes of
overhanging cranberries and willows, on the west
side ; while on the east, clay cliffs, some 6o feet
high, rise gradually and assert their distinct in-
dividuality. Near them we came upon a bit of wet
sandy beach, in which the tracks of a bear werc
clearly visible not twenty feet from the boat. The
lights and shades of the setting sun on the moun-
tains and water were exquisitely soft and tender,
and the reflection of the trees in the swiftly flowing
river sharp and clearly cut. Twenty miles from
Spillumacheen a wooded rocky belt came into view
on the west bank--a spur of the Selkirk range.
It was streaked in some places with a red mineral
deposit ; in others showed rich orange hues. These
headlands ascended upwards of 6oo feet, then sloped
down the bank, to be succeeded by others of a similar
but less stony nature, till the shades of night bient
all in one misty mass.

At 8 o'clock we tied up the Duchess once more
to the bank, enjoyed the soundest of slumbers, and
were off the next morning at sunrise. When I
emerged from my stateroom I found the mountains
on the west bank had entirely disappeared, giving
place to high bluffs covered with the short bunch
grass of the laée region, then burnt to the exact
colour of pale brown paper by the long continued
summer drought of 1886.

Fine fir trees were scattered about singly and in
groups, without a vestige of undergrowth, giving the
country the effect of a well-kept park suffering
severely from want of rain. The Rocky Moun-
tains were still visible in distant blue masses on the
east bank. A little further up the river we stopped
for a supply of wood which had been cut during the
winter and piled on the bank for the steamer's use;
then moved on again for some uneventful miles tili
we reached a high clay cliff on the east side, carved
(by the action of water, it is supposed) into the
towers and battlements of a miniature fortification.
To me it suggested some inexplicable freak of
nature, with its numerous detached clay pillars,
several feet in height, standing erect above the
river like the ruined towers and chimneys of some
deserted city. Near here we saw several fine fish-
iawks hovering above the Duchess and passed
close to their high untidy nests, perched in what
would seem their favourite locality-the top of a
decayed pine tree, often hanging so low over the
river that the steamer could barely pass beneath iL.

We had now almost reached the highest point
that Captain Armstrong could make at low water,
a place called Lilacs, this euphonious name being
derived from its owner, not from a bush that
blossomed in the neighborhood. This flowery spot
is six miles from the Lower Columbia Lake, and
we were rapidly approaching it on Monday morn-
ing when w'e came upon a shallow place in the
river, where the water fell to three feet. Making
our way slowly towards the promontory, round
which the Columbia was sweeping rapidly, we were
just clearing it when the current caught the boat's
head and turned it in a second down streai.
Capt. Armstrong vould not risk a second attemlpt,
as we had narrowly escaped grounding on a reef
when the Duchess, refusing to answer her helml,
fell a prey to the violence of the water, but steered
her carefully to a calm nook in the shelter of the
biank, wvhich sloped most obligingly down to the
wvater's edge, and sectured her to several trees till
further notice. We fouînd we were a mile below~
Lilacs, b)ut an Indian who had been observing our
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